
ENMW$a
MEETING MINUTES

ENMWUA Regular Board Meeting
DArE: Thursday May 16th, 201-9

LocArroN: ENMWUA Office (sitterly Professional Center)
801 Pile St., Clovis, NM 8810L

L L. Callto order

2 The meeting was called to order by Chairman Lansford at 1:10 pm.

3 2. Roll Call

4 Roll was called. The following ENMWUA Board Members were in attendance: Members Bryant,
5 Clayton, Lansford, Thornton, Jackson, and Lucero were in attendance. Member Scioliwas absent.

6

7 3. Approval ofAgenda

8 A motion to approve the agenda was made;

4. Approval of Minutes

A motion to approve the minutes from the regular meeting at Texico Fire Station on April 18,

20L9:

9

L0

LL
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5.

6.

L2

13

L4

L5

Public lnput

A. N/A

New Business ltems

A. ENMWUA ltems for Consideration/Action

a. Request for Approval of FY2020 Preliminary Operating Budget.
i. Mr. Ortega presented the preliminary budget for FY 2020 and asked if the Board

had any questions, or if they worlld like for him to go down the budget line by

line. Chairman Lansford asked if this was the format that would go to the DFA;

Mr. Ortega said that the budget that will go to the DFA is in a more complicated
format. This budget has been approved by the Finance Committee. Chairman
Lansford stated that we should consider whether or not the Authority should
own a vehicle so that we do not have to reimburse employees for mileage, as

well as other expenses. Chairman Lansford asked if this budget contained raises

for staff. Mr. Ortega said that it contains a raise for the Office

Manager/4dministrative Assistant. Member Clayton stated that she appreciated
the format that the budget was easy to read, she also likes the idea of the
Authority owning a vehicle. Member Bryant asked if the Member Contributions
listed includes Melrose. Mr. Ortega replied that it does.

ii. There have been two changes to the Preliminary budget since the Finance

Committee meeting, one is Federal Unemployment which has been taken off
because it is not needed. The other is WTB Debt Service, which was lowered
because as we pay off debt it will reduce our annual payment.
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Final Minutes

Nays:

b. Presentation by Kameron Barnett with Harmon, Barnett & Mornis,

i. Dave Richards sairj that he is retiring on July 1-, so he tallled to the Harmon,

Barnett, & Morris lawfirm and asked whetheror nottheywould be interested in

picking up the rep'resentation of the Authority. Mr. Richards is going to assign

his contract to them. Mr. Richards asked that he be relerased from the liability
when he hands the contract off. He is going to turn over all of his information on

the Authority to threm. He said that they have already begun some of the
tra nsition.

ii. Mr. Barnett said that he has an extensive background with contract work,

including state, federal, and local contracts as well as re;el estate and easements.

He enjoys this type of work and thinks that the Authorit,/ is important for the
area. He partnererd with Harmon and Morrisin2OL2. He feels comfortable that
they can provide good service to the Authority. Up untilJuly 1-'t, they are going

to assist with no charge to the Authority. The Board made a motion to approve

the Assignment ol Harmon, Barnett, & Morris.

Result: Approved by Vote (Unanlmous):

Motion:
Br,yant

.'
Second: , ,' l

Jackson
t 

' i, : i '

Ayes: . ''' i 'r ' i

Unanimous 
,

l

Naysl

Update on FW3 Realignment Consideration.

i. Mr. Ortega gave an update on FW3 and the proposed realignment going to the
Lime St. tanks. We discussed the costs, and he is drafting a letter to send to the
NM Finance Authority, WTB and the BOR letting them know what we are doing.
He hopes to gain their support, Mr. Ortega discussed the next steps of
development that is FW3. His goal is a three prong approach to FW3, continue
with easement purchases, prepare a bid package, and rerdesign/engineer the
realignment portion to the Portales Lime Street storage facility, all together
simultaneously. The redesign will be paid for with memlcership funds. Vice-chair
Jackson will be gelttng a letter from the Portales City Manager. He also stated
that he is thankful for the Boards support regarding the nealignment.
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60 7.

61_

62

63 8.

64

Unfinished Business

A. ENMWUA ltems for Consideration/Action

N/A

Reports from Board Members and Staff

A. Project Development Activities-Jacobs/Oscar Renda

Jim Honea from Jacobs talked about construction progress, which includes work limit fence
install and the progress on jack and bores. Welded steel pipe was delivered, and they
continue to work with ORC on submittals. Most of the clearing and grubbing has been
completed. Hepresentedpicturesofthechainlinkfenceinthehor.rsingarea,aswellas
areas that have been cleared and grubbed. The boring on 6O/84 has been completed, and
the other bore pit should be completed today. They will also back ltill the bore pits.
Trenchless crossing on Chindit boulevard will begin soon. He showred pictures of the boring
equipment and drill bits. Welded steel pipe is being delivered at MLK and Zuleck. There are
four sticks of pipe per truck, and they are 50 ft long.

Monte Dwaynie from Oscar Renda spoke regarding the mobilization of equipment as they
get ready for pipe installation. Utility locates on Alternate l are finished and they have all
the information together to send to Jacobs for approval. They plan to start pipe installation
Tuesday of next week. The first crew will start next week, with the second crew starting the
week after that for installation. They are waiting on the permit frorn BNSF to begin
tunneling under the railroad, but it is taking some time. Long term schedule-they are still
on time and they will monitor progress to see if more manpower is needed. They are 80%
done with submittals when it comes to the welded steel pipe. They plan on having all pipe
onsite by mid-July.

Mr. Ortega asked the engineers to give the Board a description involving the RFls and
submittals. Mr. Honea said that the submittals are required in the contract. On the welded
steel pipe, it is the welding procedure, down to things like permits. They submit those to
Jacobs for approval. An RFI involves questions regarding the requirements and specs. lt is
an official way to communicate to make sure that everything is tracked in an official manner
and organized. Mr. Ortega asked Mr. Honea to describe the number of reviewers that
iacobs has for submittals. Mr. Honea said that they have several reviewers for different
things. Such as a Geotech engineer for the jack and boring, a structural engineer to review
the vaults, certified welding inspector, etc.

Ms. Christofferson described the welding procedure. The trench will be dug, and then
sandbags set where the pipe will go, then they will lower the pipe and put them together.
The ends must meet up, then the welder will weld the joints, and there are certain
procedures that they must meet for welding. Then there is a heat s;hrink sleeve that willgo
on the outside. Then they get in the pipe and put cement coating o n the joints, then put a

cement material that protects the roundness of the pipe. Mr. Dwaynie estimates 400 ft of
installation a day. The Board thanked everyone for the report.
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B. ISC Report - Mr. Rex Stall

Mr. Stall said thatthere is not much change atthe reservoir, otherlthan evaporation
beginning. lt is at 80% capacity. He showed pictures of the intake structure and the work
he has done. Weed maintenance is a big part of what he does this time of year. He

repaired the gate, which was caught by the wind and bent. He noticed some concrete that
might need repair in the future. He presented pictures of the recirculation pipe and said
that he is working on reprogramming the pumps so that they will run for a week, as
opposed to a month. He said that the buoy line and connections are in good shape and
have no corroded. He also showed pictures of the interface panels,

C. State Activities - Mr. Joe Thompson with Thompson Consulting, LILC

There was no report.

D. Federal Activities - Mr. John Ryan with Capitol Consulting, LLC

There was no report.

E. Report from the Chair - Chair David lansford

Chairman Lansford spoke regarding the recent trip to Washington DC, and the meetings
with the BOR and Commissioner Brenda Burman. The federal government cannot commit
to a certain level of funding, it is awarded year by year. This basically takes the
Public/Private Partnership efforts off the table. We want to continue to construct, so we
need a funding level that will allow that. They met with the delegation and let them know
what was said to the BOR. We still have support from our legislators. The meeting with
OMB started off shaky, but in the end went well when they were shown the amount that
the Federal government has funded in comparison to the State and Membership
Contributions. They spoke about creative ways to get funding to the Interim Groundwater
project built.

Mr. Ortega talked about presenting visual information during the meetings in the form of
graphs, he thinks this helps to express the needs that the ENMWUA has. Mr. Ortega also
spoke about meetings with state officials, including the State Enginr:er, WTB, etc. He spoke
about the economic impacts if the interim groundwater project is finished, and how much it
would benefit the area. He spoke about different and creative poss;ibilities for getting the
project funded.

F. Report from the Administrator - Mr. Orlando Ortega

Mr. Ortega spoke regarding developing the FY2020 preliminary budget; lClP training; weekly
construction meetings with Jacobs and ORC, as well as the other duties preformed on a day
to day basis. Member Clayton commented on how she is encouraged by the progress that
has been made, and the discussion of options to get fully funded in creative ways.

G. Financial Activities/Report - Mr. Orlando Ortega

Mr. Ortega spoke regarding the financial activities. Our intent is to have all WTB-314
expended byJuly 1-0, which is the deadline. We have 2 pay apps before the deadline, which
should take care of the balance. lf we have to, we can submit a requisition for ENMWUA
expenditures for FW2 Services during Construction, which will help expend those dollars as
well. Printing and Office supplies was 5+0.00, which was used to purchase magnets for the
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1.40 car when we go on the job site. 55,460,732.42 was our bank balan,ce as of today, the
L4I balance will continue to decline as we continue construction.

I42 9. Future Agenda ltems

1'43 Next Regular Meeting, Location, Date, and Time: June 20,2019 at 1-:00 p.m. at the ENMWUA
t44 Office (Sitterly Professional Center).

L45 - Chairman Lansford willgive a report on King Industries.

L46 10. Public Input

r47 A. N/A

1,48 11. For the Good of the Order

t49 Chairman Lansford talked about meeting with the DOD and verifiecl that PFOS

150 contamination is not a possibility for the Clovis water supply. He let th,e Assistant Secretary
1-51- know that this area supports Cannon Air Force Base, and that we woukl like to assist with
L52 keeping the public informed. He also said that we would like to be at thre table when the
153 decision is made what to do with the cleaned water and that we want lio be a model
t54 community when it comes to dealing with the contamination.

155 A. Motion to go into Executive Session regarding Limited Personnel N4atters pursuant to
156 Section l-0-15-1 H (2) of the New Mexico Open Meetings Act. - Member Clayton made this
I57 motion. lt was seconded by Member Bryant. 6-0 vote the motion carries.

1-58 B. Motion to move back into open session, noting that nothing was discussed other than tne
159 limited personnel matters. - Member Clayton made this motion. lVlember Bryant
160 seconded it. 6-0 vote the motion carries.

I6L 12. Adjournment

162 Meeting adjourned officially at 2:53 pM

Robert Thornton
Secretary

163 . il;ft".;i n ,t ^&t A*r "

764 David Lansford
165 Chairman
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